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1. Listen and tick () the words you hear.  

 need  cooking  summer 

 roads  snow  bacteria 

 swimming pools  films  textiles 

 

2. Circle the correct option. Then listen and check.  

We need/ neat salt for lots of things, not just cooking! 

In winter, road workers us/ use salt to melt/ meet the ice on roads. The salt does/ makes it hard for the 

water molecules to bond together and form/ from ice. 

Salt cooks/ kills lots of bacteria, so salt is good for cleaning, disinfection and for keeping the water in 

swimming pools clean. Salt is used in lots of different industries which do/make chemicals, cosmetics, 

metal, pharmaceuticals and textiles. We need/ meet a lot of salt! 

 

3. Match the questions to the answers. 

Question Answer 

1. What are saltworks? a. Yes, oceans are full of salt.  

2. What are salt mines? b. Because salt makes it hard for the water molecules to 

bond together and form ice. 

3. What is halite? c. They are underground areas where salt is produced. 

4. Why is salt a disinfectant? d. It’s rock salt. 

5. Why does salt melt the ice on roads? e. Because salt kills lots of bacteria.  

6. Is there enough salt in the world? f. They are areas where salt is produced from sea water. 

 

4. Name what salt is used for. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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SOLUTIONS 
 

1. Listen and tick () the words you hear.  

☑ need ☑ cooking  summer 

☑ roads  snow ☑ bacteria 

☑ swimming pools  films ☑ textiles 

 

2. Circle the correct option. Then listen and check.  

We need/ neat salt for lots of things, not just cooking! 

In winter, road workers us/ use salt to melt/ meet the ice on roads. The salt does/ makes it hard for the 

water molecules to bond together and form/ from ice. 

Salt cooks/ kills lots of bacteria, so salt is good for cleaning, disinfection and for keeping the water in 

swimming pools clean. Salt is used in lots of different industries which do/make chemicals, cosmetics, 

metal, pharmaceuticals and textiles. We need/ meet a lot of salt! 

 

3. Match the questions to the answers. 

Question Answer 

1. What are saltworks? a. Yes, the oceans are full of salt.  

2. What are salt mines? b. Because salt makes it hard for the water molecules to 

bond together and form ice. 

3. What is halite? c. They are underground areas where salt is produced. 

4. Why is salt a disinfectant? d. It’s rock salt. 

5. Why does salt melt the ice on roads? e. Because salt kills lots of bacteria.  

6. Is there enough salt in the world? f. They are areas where salt is produced from sea water. 

 

4. Name what salt is used for. (possible answers) 

Salt is used for cleaning and disinfection, on the roads to melt ice and in lots of different industries.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


